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Budget Cuts Affect Entire UM System 
Governor Says Work 
'Equals Achievement 
by Max Montgomery 
managing editor 

JEFFERSON CITY -Changing the 
character of Missouri schools is one 
of the factors needed for inspiring 
students and schools to "press harder 
for higher achievement," Gov. 
Ashcroft said Wednesday in his final 
State of the State Address. 

Education is supposed to be hard 
work," Ashcroft said. "Hard work isn 't 
punishment Hard work is the source 
of achievement and true satisfac
tion." 

Ashcroft said the reasons for the 
failing of Proposition B last Novem
ber were justified, but they are rea
sons that can be repaired. He said 
Missouri voters supported the pr0-

posed reforms but they weren't con
vinced the tax dollars would actually 
go tOwards education. The second 
problem, he said, was the belief of the 
voters that Missouri schools need to 
undergorefonn before taxes areraised. 

"I think these are legitimate con
cerns that we have the power to resolve, 
at least in part," Ashcroft said. "And I 

believe we ought to resolve them as 
fully as we can." 

In order to resolve these prob
lems and build confidence with the 
voters, Ashcroft listed several pro
posals including: 

omore schools getting involved 
with parents as partners programs 

omore flexibility and freedom in 
classrooms for teachers to do what
ever works best in educating students 
and report how a student is progress
ing 

oschools issuing report cards on 
the success they have in educating 
their students 

of ailing school districts being 
called to account with a possible re
election of the entire school board 
and breaking the superintendents' 
contracts, and 

·denying high school drop-outs 
licenses to drive 

In addition to these education ini
tiatives, Ashcroft also asked that rev
enues from the Missouri Lottery be 
reserved strictly for education. 

The governor's proposed budget 
contains a $78 million spending in-
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AND THArS THE WAY IT IS: Governor John Ashcroft said at his final 
State of the State Address last Wednesday, Missouri Schools need 
higher standards and expectations. 

crease which he says is not an in
crease in appropriation. This is the 
biggest spending increase in the past 
five years. 

"With an increase of this magni
tude, there is no excuse not to improve 

the equity of our Foundation For
mula," Ashcroft sai.d. "In fact, if 
revenue falls below our expectations 
again next year, I believe that I would 

See SPEECH, page 4 

UMSL Continues Plans 
For Dept. Budget Cuts 
by Matt Forsythe 
Current news reporter 

In a series of meetings scheduled 
for this week and next week, a com
mittee with representatives from fac
ulty, staff and students discussed pro
posed cuts for the various programs 
and colleges at UM-St. Louis. 

The colleges that presented cuts 
in a meeting last week were Adminis
trative Services, the School of Nurs
ing, the School of Optometry, the 
Pierre Laclede Honors College, the 
Evening College, the Office of Aca
demic Affairs and the Center for in
ternational Studies. 

The focus of the discussion at this 
point in the proceedings was on how 
the different colleges and programs 
are going to present the neccessary 
6.6 million dollars in revenue reallo
cation to Chancellor Blanche Toullill. 
It should be stressed that Governor 
John Aschroft has given the Univer
sity of Missouri a flat budget, meaning 
that the same amount of money will 
be given to the system by the State as 

the previous year. In other words, the 
UM -S 1. Louis campus will be manag
ing the same amount of money but the 
main purpose of the reorganization is 
to move more of that money from 
lower priority areas to higher priority 
areas. It is up to this commitee to 
decide what these higher priorities 
are so that they can submit this plan to 
the Chancellor who will review the 
plan, perhaps change it, and then sub
mit it to George Russell, President of 
the University of Missouri System. 
From his desk, the plan will go to the 
Board of Curators who will approve 
or reject the final proposals. . 

In view of this process it might 
seem that the proposed cuts are a red
tape light year away, but the Univer
sity has recently taken some steps 
which bring the real meaning of the 
whole situation home. 

In a December meeting of the 
Curators, a severance plan was pro
posed and approved for the employ
ees of the University system whose 

See BUDGET, page 2 

Stude:nt Cour t Throws Gauntlet Slow Return to Union for ASD Workers 
The new Student Court Jus

tices slammed the gavel down 
this semester on hard work and 
efficiency. 

Court Justice Wayne 
Schoeneberg said the new court 
has caught up on the work from 
last semester, such &S people who 
had traffic tickets and graduated 
with the tickets not being settled 
which caused their transcripts to 
be held up. 

''We are ready to give a good 
semester and help Student Gov
ernment as part of the court's role 
is to interpret the Constitution," 
Schoeneberg said. Other duties 
of the court are to rule on parking 
ticket violations and to mediate 
grievances between students and 

organizations. 
The student court came under fire 

last year when it was revealed that 
court justice Jeff Edwards fixed sev
eral parking tickets for SGA vice
president Julie Schwetz. Vice-Chan
cellor for Student Affairs Sandy 
Maclean threatened to take away the 
responsibility of appealing parking 
tickets if the court did not do a more 
efficient job. 

"I am still holding with my judge
menl Three months is not a long 
time. It must be a sustained year long 
effort whereby students are. not in
convenienced and students are treated 
fairly." MacLean said. 

Schoeneberg said the threat by 
Maclean has motivated the court to 
work:. hard to make changes. 

"It made us put our feet to the 
fire to get the work done. We 
are putting in the hours and the 
effort to prove to the administra
tion that we can do an important 
function." he said. I think we will 
have a good semester barring any 
unforeseen catastrophe." 

Presently there is one space 
open fora qualifiedjusticetoapply. 
Any interested candidate must have 
completed nine hours of course 
work and will need to go through 
an interview process with SGA 
president Mark: Grimes. 

The new court justices are: 
Gentry McCall, Eugene Taylor, 
Cathy Price, Melissa Bruder, 
Charlie Hatcher, and Wayne 
Schoeneberg. 

'Vote,rs May Decide Abortion Bill 
by Bill Famswonh 
Current news reporter 

Voters in Missouri may have the 
. final say in November on the legality 
of abortion. 

House Speaker Bob F. Griffin an
nounced in his opening session speech 
to House members that be wished to 
see a resolution passed that would 
enable the voters of Missouri to choose 
between two possible amendments to 
the Missouri Constitution. One would 
protect the rights of women to termi
nate pregnancies, while the other 
would put an end to almost all abor
tions in the state. 

Griffin proposed a resolution to 
the Missouri House of Representa
tives on Thursday to place the two 
amendments to the Missouri Consti
tution on the ballot in November. The 
resolution will most likely be assigned 
to a committee some time this week. 
Griffin hopes that this resolution will 

settle the abortion question once and 
for all in the state of Missouri. 

This is the second attempt to put 
the abortion question in the fonn of a 
constitutional amendment. The first 
was a petition by pro-choice propo
nents in 1990. This attempt was not 
successful as the petition fell short of 
the required signatures by about 
20,000 names. Griffin concedes that 
his resolution also might not make it 

"I don't have any support" Grif
fin admitted when asked why he 
thought that the outlook was grim for 
his resolution. "Neither side is in fa
vor of (the resolution) and maybe that 
is actually representative of the Mis
souri people." 

The resolution, if passed by the 
House and Senate, will place two 
amendments on the ballot for the vot
ers. If both amendments are passed by 
the people of Missouri, the vote total 
would determine which amendment 
would become law. According to 

Missouri law, if two amendments 
contradict each other, as these will, 
the amendment thatrecei ves the most 
votes will become law. If neither gar
nersenough votes to pass into law, the 
present statute would remain in effect 

The law as it stands today allows 
for abortions any time during the first 
20 weeks of pregnancy for any reason 
for any pregnant woman over age 18. 
Minors undecthe age of 18 must have 
parental consent to have an abortion 
in Missouri. A third trimester abor
tion is legal only if prescribed by a 
doctor, and then only when the 
mother's life is in danger. 

The present provision restricting 
abortion for those unda 18 creates a 
migration of many young women to 
lllioois where there is no age limita
tion. The possibility of abortions be
coming illegal in Missouri could cre
ate an even greater nwnber of women 

See GRIFFIN, page 4 

by Thomas J. Kovach 
editor 

A business representative with 
International Operating Engineers 
Local 2 said some employees in the 
UM -S t Louis Adminstrative Services 
Department are slowly coming back 
to the union. 

Denver Jackson said employees 
left the union several years ago after 
Larry Schlereth, UM-St. Louis' 
fOnTIa vice chancellor for Adminis
trative Services, told employees to 
leave Local 2. Schlereth made empty 
promises, Jackson said. 

"He made them believe that they 
didn't need a union," he said. "I don't 
think Schlereth took care of them. He 
disappointed them. 

"After that, morale went down." 
Some campus employees said 

morale is low because they could not 

disagree with Administrative Services 
Department officials. 

But Schlereth said that, "I had 
extraordinary and frank dialogue with 
the employees. And no one was ever 
fired." 

A state law passed in 1987 said 
state employees are protected from 
being punished for, or prohibited from 
disclosing to State Auditor Margaret 
Kelly's office information about 
"management, gross waste of public 
funds, abuse of authority or matters of 
a substantial and specific danger to 
the public health or safety, if the dis
closure is not specifically prohibited 
by law." 

Jackson and the Wlion official said 
Schlereth did not follow up on prom
ises such as bonuses, additional train
ing programs and rewarding quali
fied employees. 

.Out Of Line? 

Schlereth said an "intensive train
ing program" could have occurred. 
He said that the training program was 
part of his Phase Four plan. 

"One of the remaining problems 
was, as loyal and dedicated as the 
employees are, they did not get any 
training," he said. "But it's not the 
employee's fau lt. We never had 
enough money to do it" 

scherelth is currently Vice Presi
dent of Finance and Administration at 
the Sonoma Campus at California 
State University. HeieftUM-SlLouis 
in September of 1991. 

A union official said that Schlereth 
gave employees protective eye-care, 
safety shoes "at a great discount" and 
hand-tools for most of the employees. 

UM-St. Louis has about 250 non
exempt union eligible employees. 
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Government Security members had their hands full during Governor John Ashcroft's State of the State 
Addres~ last Wednesday, removing AIDS activists who continually interrupted Ashcroft's speech 
screaming "More anonymous HIV testing" and blowing whistles. 
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HELP WANTED 
Reporters of News, Sports and 
Features wanted for University 
newspaper. All reporters are paid. 
Call 553-5174 ask for Tom. 

i Computer lab assistant- Work on 
campus er in West County, part time. 
Day and evening roUTS. Com~ter 
experience Jrefemd. Great experience 
befcre you graduate. To apply: Pick up 
awlicatioo 31543 Locas;Ask fer Rita 
Andexson. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Professional horne typing. Stu
dents/Businesses . Reasonable 
Rates. Quick, Quality Service. 
Hampton/Chippewa area. Donna 
832-4925. 

UM-ST. LOUIS WOMEN'S TEN
NIS TEAM invites interested full
time female students to attend an 
organizational meeting on Septem
ber 19th at 3:30p.m. in Rm. 219 
Mark Twain Building. For more in
formation, contact Coach Pam 
Steinmetz 203MT, 553-5125. 

THE CURRENT 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Frntemities, sorcrities, student 
clubs. Earn up to '1000 in one· 
week. Plus receive a '1<XX> 
lxmus yourself. And a FREE 
WATCH just for calling 1-800-
932-D528 R'Xt 65. 

PhysiC&"ChernisIrY 'I'utcr. 
Professional and experienced, graduate 
individual or small group. Tel 8(f)... 7625. 

Lesbian and gaycarnpus crgani72lion will 
meet to elect ofli;crs January 27, Moo. , 
nxxn 75 JC Permy from noon - 1:30 p.m. 

Fmancial Aid available immediately! 
Special grants program. Every stiJlXnt 
eligible. No one turned clown. Simple 
application. Send name, ad:kes<; and $1 
P&H fee (refimdable) to: SLUdent $er- . 
vices, P.O. Box 224026, Hollywocd, H., 

33022. 

UMSL doct:oJal candidate with 17 years 
tea::hing exrerience in tallroom and latin 
daoc.es (tango,mambo,rumba, samba, cha . 
clla, east and west ernst swing, Viennere 
waltz, English qui:ksrep, paso doble, b0-
lero, etc.) available for group and individu
alized instru:t:ion, with or withoot a part

ner. Reasonable rates. Call 997-Wl. 

We want your input on the state of the 
world! On the state of the nation! On the 
state of the campus! Call the WGNU (920) 
Pany line ... Mon.-Fri. 6AM.-Midnite! 
Call in and talk! 

Spring Break 92' 
Panama City Beach 

• Sell the Miracle Mile Resort • 
*ExclusiveopjXX1llIlity* 

*The most jXJpU1ar bea:h location! 
*Next to the world's largest clubs! 

*Eam the m~mooey! 
*Earn free !rips! 

*Call Kim: 1-800-558-3002 

1 Bedroom Apartments Available 
Adjocent to UMSL 
$315 a month 
fur INroRMATION Call381~50 
Managed by Professional Equities, IDe. 

January 20, 1992 

Share 3-bedroom Ix:>ru;e, cenrral airl 
heat, fireplace, wash/dry, driveway 
parking, large yard, full kitchen (dish
washer), storage available, no lease, 
near UMSL in good neighborhood, 
must like dogs, $2OO/month plus split 
utilities. Call Robert or Orloff 522-

1394. 
FOR SALE 

Normandy East and West 
1-2 bedroom apartments 

Beautiful park like setting. 
Immaculate. 

Central Airs (cia), Carport/Garage, 
Mini Blinds, Storage $100 Secu
rity Deposit. Kohner Properties. 

$325 - $365 
381-1719 

Firewood - Oak. split, delivered, $50 
a rank, 441-Q214. 

CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING -
Sturents needed! Earn $2,(XTh.j 
month & World travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caritbean). Cruise staff, 
GiftSlq, TourGuiOOi, Waiter/Wait
ress, etc~. Holiday, SulnIreI ani Ca
reer Employment available. No e~ 
rience necessary. Call 1-206-545-
4548 ext C256. 

"Are you interested in participating in a 
co-ed personal growth group? The 
UM-St. Louis Counseling Service is 
offering a counseling group 00 Thurs
days, 2:30-4:00, February 13-April30. 
Enrollment limited to 6-8 participants. 
Call 553-5711 for mere infoonatioo." 

Penms wltnessing the wheel chair-lift 
inciOO1t between a UM-Sl Louis student 
and Bi-State Bus #8244 on January 8, 
1992, 31 awroxirna.te1y 12:00 !lOCI!l 31 
Natural Bridge Roo and Arlrnont Drive 
(near North Campus entrance), please 
contactl..ee Thatcher at 968-2496. 

Wordprocessing, experienced legal secre
tary. f'atx'rs, thesis, dissertations ~ on 
~. Printed on laser pinter. 
Can prom document 00 3 112 or 5 1/4 
inch disk. $2 per double spaced page. Will 
pick up and deliver to campus. Call 383-
8800. r NEED EXTRA INCOME "' 

IIIIt FOR 1991? 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U rq;air). De1inquell1 tax prq:erty. 
RepJSSeSSions. Your area {I) 805 
962-8(XX) ExL GH-2166 for current 
J"e{X) list. 

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
11JNI1Y! Earn cash distributing credit 

card awlications on campus. Positions 
available for table ruxVor posting reps. 
Call Collegiate Poster Network Today 
311-800-669-7678. 

Budget from page 1 

jobs might be affected by the pro
posed cuts. The plan included pay
ment of employee's salaIy for a 
week for every year of employment 
or a month of salaIy, whichever is 
more. The Curators also approved an 
early retirement pIan for faculty and 
staff age 55 or older. 

All of the colleges face proposed 
cuts that one of the officials at the 
meeting termed "massive." Overall, 
the colleges and programs suggest a 
possible reduction in pexsonel of over 
25 persons. On the budget of the 
Office of Academic Affairs the 
general impact of the cuts were listed. 
Among the possible effects were a 
decreased response time to student 
concerns, a decrease in support to 
senate committees and a reduced 
quality control for course description 
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NO GIMMICKS - ~ 
EXTRA INCOME NOWl ~).,J 
ElM lOPE STUffiNG - $600 . $800 eYety wed\t 
Free Oclalls; SASE 10 

BrooU 11"14. m.nonll, Inc. 
__ P.~.B~~.·Or~FL~ 

in the Bulletin. In the School of 0p
tometry, the proposed across-the
board cuts could affect Graduate Fel
lowships, research support, and re
duction of clinical equipment The 
Centex for Academic Development 
forsees elimination and reduction of 
summer cow"ses and a reduction in 
the monies spent on the Modern For
eign Language Lab, the Writing and 
Computer Labs, Math Lab, Math 02 
and Supplemental Instruction in its 
proposed budget. The School of 
Nursing warned about the possible 
decrease in the number of courses and 
clinical sections. The Evening Col
lege estimated the cuts would lead to 
delayed graduations, the slow down 
in the processing of papezwork. (w hich 
is very significant because the Evening 
College. consists of ninety. percent , 

20 free condoms 
Send SASE W m 

P.O. Box 10102 
Sl Louis, Mo 63145 

DeptE#404 

transfer students) and an ovemll re
duction in the quality of student 
services, The Pierre Laclede Hon
ors College looked into the future of 
its possible cuts and saw the loss of 
four 22 thousand dollar scrolarships, 
and a reduction of recruiunent and 
enrollment of first year students. 

These proposed cuts, however, 
are not set in stone. More specific 
plans will be decided upon this 
surnrnel'. Many changes and revi
sions might occur before they are 
enacted. 

Some of the departments that 
will be presenting their cuts in the 
meetings this week are: The School 
of Business, The School of Educa
tion, The Office of Research, and 
Arts and Sciences. 

RESEARCH IIORMATII 
Largest Ubrary of Information in U. S. 

19,278 mPfCS . AU SUBJECTS 
Order catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD 

ilj!@iD 800·351·0222 
Or, rush $2.DO to: Research Inlormallon 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Gynecologists across 
America are 

recommending 
contraceptive film. 

YCF® Vaginal Contraceptive 
Film is recommended by thou
sands of gynecologists across the 
country. A micro-thin square of 
YCF begins to dissolve instantly, 
delivering an effective dose of 
Nonoxynol-9, the non-honnonal 
spermicide most recommended by 
doctors. You (or he) won't even 
know YCFis there. YCFYaginal 
Contraceptive Film has been used 
over 10 million times by women 
who want enjoyment as well as 
protection against pregnancy . 

Look for YCF® CONTRA· 
CEPTIVE HIM at all VEmURE 
S1DRES. Use ooly a<l directoo. -

E&rn $500. $lCOOMtr ~ 1lV. Fer de!ais 
• ~ $ 1.00 lW11 SASE 10: OIH GlOIIp Inc. 
~ 1019 Ll SI'8wood • 0I1iWo, FL 32818 J 

PERSONALS 
MLK, By the time I get to Ari
zona.... PE 

.. Clinical Psychologists 

~ Op.ometrl", 

.~ove, a chaJleng;ng 
. future Wlth opportumtles to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you s erve yo ur career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete m edical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professio nal. Call 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

I-BOO-423-USAF 

- Want Some Ideas 
for Club Activities? 

-Need a Room to Meet In? 
-Have Student Activity· Money but 

Don't Know How to Spend It? 
The University Center/Student 

Activities Offlc.e Is now offering a manual 
designed to assist UM-St. Louis 

student organizations. 

All organization presidents, treasurers., and 
advisors are I nvitOO to attend a 

50S .. Workshop to receive ,a FREE manual! 

Workshops will be held In the 
Hawthorn Room of the 

University Center on the following dates: 
'&gaIi1 .. It. 
lfIIPWiWJI 

Wednesday, January 22 11 AM - Noon, and 7 PM - 8 PM 
Thursday, January 23 11 AM - Noon, and 2 PM - 3 PM 

Frida ,January 24 11 AM - Noon, and 1 PM - 2PM ____________________________________ ~-----=------------~----I 



EDITORIAL S 
January 20, 1992 

Cuts Hurt All ... 
Freshmen, sophomores, transfer students and returning stu

dents had better make sure they remember what UM-St. Louis is 
like today. A few years from now, there may be a shortage of 
programs and personnel. 

Their is a growing fear and insecurity that these could occur. 
Departments have been asked to prepare for the worst possible 

situation- a seven percent budget cut. 
Even if seven percent is asked, any cut is bad. The campus 

could change in every area- from enrollment to graduation. For 
example: 

-Evening College students are primarily transfer students. 
Those students who want to graduate may have to wait a semester, 
because Dean Anita MacDonald's department will have a signifi
cant reduction in students services, and the slow process of paper 
work. 

·Students who use the valuable Center for Academic Develop
ment resources- the math, writing and computer labs- will see the 
department lose money. In addition, CAD will cut some summer 
courses. The Modem Foreign Language Department will also see 
their funding level decrease. 

-Clinical equipment, graduate fellowships and research support 
may be axed from the School of Optometry. 

-Gifted students in the Pierre Laclede Honors College may see 
four $22,000 scholarships eliminated, and recruitment reduced. 

These departments are not pleased with surrendering their 
basic services. The real struggle begins this week when the 
School of Business, School of Education, The Office of Research 
and Arts and Sciences discuss their possible cuts. These are some 
of the big programs at UM-St. Louis, and a turf-war could 
develop. 

And of course, students are the real losers in this time of budget 
_ crunches. Students who need help with math or want to learn how 
to use an Apple Macintosh could be out ofluck. Other students are 
successful at UM-St. Louis after they have been counseled on 
how to succeed in college. Retention is crucial to a university, but 
that program is in jeopardy. 

Enrollment is also expected to decrease due to increasing 
tuition rates and tighter admission standards. 

While these cuts have yet to be approved by the University of 
Missouri Board of Curators and the State Legislature's, it is 
frightening to think these services may no longer exist. 

Stay tuned. The bud~et c~t battle has only just begun. 

THE CURRENT 
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... And So Does Morale New File: Billed Due To Staff Error Horizons Waiting 
To Help Campus In last week's edition of The Current, a story about position 

reclassification and morale on campus caused quite a stir. Some 
campus officials said the story opened up old wounds. Others said 
the timing of the article was not good, in lieu of all the budget cuts. 

The fact remains that employees on campus still feel position 
reclassification hurt morale. Even if these employees are wrong, 
shouldn't the Administrative Services Department listen to their 
gripes? After all, they are important to UM-St. Louis. 

Dear Editor: 

Fall 1991 was my flfSt semester as 
a transfer student on a part-time basis 
at UM-St. Louis. I am serious about 
being a student, and I thoroughly en
joyed the class that I chose, American 
Literary Masterpieces. I even man
aged to do some volunteer tutoring in 
the computer lab after my classes 
toward the end of the semester. 

On the day thatIreceivedmy final 

grade in themail.an "A," I also re
ceived a billing statement indicating 
that lowed $10 for parking in a fae
ulty/staffparking lot on Dec. 6,1991. 
In the first place, Dec. 6. is a Friday, 
and my class meeting nights weze 
Tuesday and Thursday. I was at work: 

all day on Dec. 6, and had my hair 
done that night. At no time on that 
date was I even near the campus. 
Also, I know better than to park in the 
wrong place. I parked on Lot "E" for 
two weeks, after which I parked on 

Lot "I." Both are designated as sru
dent lots. 

Needless to say, this billing state
ment put a damper on the satisfaction 
I felt toward the grade, and caused me 
to harbor bad feelings toward the in
stitution. I called the Campus Police 
office. After about ten minutes of 
waiting while it was checked out, I 
was told that evidently the parking 
permit number was picked up wrong, 
the license number did not match and 
my ticket would be excused 

An editorial in the Oct. 28, 1991 
edition of The Curren.t (No Guts, No 
Glory) disc ussed S rudent Court hear
ing parking ticket appeals and flxing 
certain parties' tickets. The editorial 
said that these parties did not bother to 
write an appeal on the proper fonn, 
and said, "Records from the UM-St. 
Louis Police Depanment show when 
this type of statement was written, the 
ticket was taken care of." This indi
cates that records are kept on the 

Student Urges Others To 
Get Tested For HIV Virus 
Dear Editor: 

I have the fcrtunate opportunity 
of spending a few hours a day in a 
small, but prominent law office in St. 
Charles. What news I don't read in the 
Wall Street Journal or see on televi
sion. I get through the lawyers at the 
office. 

A story that made the rounds late 
last year that you may remember 
hearing is one of a lady who claims to 
have had sex with over 50 National 
Hockey League players. While this 
may seem to be an amazing level of 
activity and an interesting story for 
the Inquirer, it becomes even more 
amazing when one learns that this 
woman died two years ago of a dis
ease known as AIDS. Why would 
hockey players continue to have sex 
with this person? Probably because 
no one knew she had the disease ex
cept for her and her doctor. For some 
strange and unknown reason, her 
doctor refused to divulge this infor
mation until two months ago (11/03/ 
91), knowing full well her involve
ment with the NHL. 

Of course this brings up all kinds 
of questions, but the only question 
that should be running through the 
minds of readers of this letter is: My 
God! Have I been tested? 

I'm not asking anyone to give up 
their chosen lifestyle. I'm not asking 
anyone to change the way they be
have. I'm not asking anyone to feel 
guilt or shame for what they choose to 
do. It's a free country folks, do what 
you want. But when you're doing it, 
think about it; over one million people 
in the United States are HIV positive. 
It is estimated that one out of every 
ten people is infected with the HIV 
virus. Next time you are in class, look. 
around and say to yourself, "One out 
of every ten people is infected." It's 
quite alarming. 

Get tested! Get tested! Get tested! 
The test is free in most instances, and 
at least you will if know you are safe. 
Then I won't have to worry about 
your name passing through the walls 
of one of my favorite bang-outs. 

Wayne T. Schoeneberg n 

issuance of the tickets, and that the 
resultant dispositions are also re
corded. 

I did not have anything to be 
excused or flxed, yet it will be on my 
record that I was issued a ticket and it 
was "excused." I do not want my 
record to read that I received a ticket 
and it was "fIxed." 

When I (old the lady in the Cam
pus Police office that I wanted it taken 
from my record completely, she said, 
"We'll take care of iL" I reiterate, I 
don't want it "taken care of." 

I realize that this has no bearing 
on my transcript nor my financial 
record, but it is still a record some
where, if only in the Campus Police 
offIce. There should be a statement 
"billed due to staff error," without my 
number or name attached. 

IfI should continue to be a student 
atUM-St. Louis, I don't want a record 
with the Campus Police. I pay the fees 
for parking, and I park in the appro
priate places. 

W. Carolyn Smith 

Editor's Note: Smith sent a copy 
of this letter to Sandy MacLean, vice 
chancellor for Student Affairs. 

Dear Zelda: 

I was glad to see that on sev
eral occasions you have thought 
to refer students to Horizons for 
help with their problems. Horizons 
is an undergraduate student group 
that is housed in 427 SSB, and is 
supervised by the Counseling 
Service professional staff. Hori
zons staff offer workshops, help 
interpret career tests and make 
referrals to professional counsel
ors as needed. 

. Students should know that our 
campus has a Counseling Service 
staff of doclDrallevel counselors 
who offer their services to faculty, 
staff and students. The Counsel
ing Service is also located in 427 
SSB. We have a career Resource 
Center and offer career testing, 
help with study skills (group and 
individual), test anxiety, personal 
counseling and stress management 
workshops 

Dr. Susan Biegen 
Horizons Director 

Campus: Respect Light Rail Workers 
Dear Editor: 

Employees and students across 
our fair campus seem to have a case of 
Idosterphobia. These srudents and 
employees should seek counseling 
immediately. These light-rail work
ers are gifts from God. They are 
building something that will allow 
the fine people of East St. Louis and 
St. Louis City an affordable and easy 
mode of transportation not only to 

UM-St. Louis, but also to the airport. 
Isn't that great! Sure it is! I mean, 

it's bad enough our bus system doesn't 
even go to WestCountyorSt. Charles. 
That would help remove many 
midwestern morons from the road. 
But light-rail is better yet! Let's get it 
everywhere! Real men wear hard hats! 
Don't fear Kloster! Respect and love 
them! They're here for you!! 

Mrs. Opinion 
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Griffin from page 1 

crossing the state line to Illinois to 
have abortions. 

The Hope Clinic in Granite City, 
m., provides abortion services and 
will be affected by the outcome of this 
vote by the Missouri legislators and 
ultimately by the voters. Allison Hile, 
director of public information and 
education at the Hope Clinic, stated 
that her coocem was the way that 
these amendments would be presented 
to the voters of Missouri. 

"My concern is the way that 
(Griffin) words the amendments," she 
said. "If the amendments say, 'does 
the government have the right to al
low the slaughter of unborn babies,' 
tt£ obvious vote would be 'No!', but 
if the amendments say, 'should the 
government allow women control 
over their bodies,' the likely response 
would be 'Yes!'" 

Representative Ted House (D), 
SL Charles, also expressed concern 
on this aspect of the speaker's plan. 
House said that the wording will most 
likely be written by Griffm, but could, 
and probably would, be changed by 
committees during debate. House 
further stated that because both state 
legislatures are mostly pro-life, this 
resolution may not even go to the 
voters. 

"I think that (such a resolution) is 
not an appropriate way to handle leg
islation like this," he said. 

House believes tr..at such matters 
should be decided by the elected rep
resentatives of the people of Missouri 
and should not be passed down the 
line to the voters. 

House further stated he does not 
believe that this is an equitable way to 
settle such a sensitive question, point
ing out that the defeat of both amend
ments would retain the present law 
that allows for abortions for any rea
son, essentially a victory for the pro
choice side. 

State Senator RobertJohnson (R), 
Lee's Summit, also opposes such a 
two-pronged approach to this issue. 
Johnson believes that this double 
amendment attell'lpt would confuse 
the voters and that this confusion could 
result in a law that is not actually the 
will of those voting. 

"I believe that it will be confusing 
to the voters and that there will be a lot 
of propaganda that will rarely settle 
around the truth. (Pro-life supporters) 
will use every dirty trick and negative 
campaign tactic to mislead the voting 

public," Johnson said. tain way. 
When asked about the possibility "Missouri Right To Life feels that 

that the Missouri voters could be con- this issue is too important and sensi
fused by a double amendment choice, tive to be relegated to less than 100 
Griffin simply said "No." words on the ballot The speaker and 

The law now states that a third other legislators are shirking their re
trimester pregnancy may be termi- sponsibilities if they choose to send 
nated only if a doctor states that the such an issue to the Missouri voters," 
mother's life is in danger. Johnson Scoyille said. Another problem: with 
says that the pro-life proponents don't sending such a complicated issue to 
tell the public this detail when stating the Missouri people, according to 
that it is legal to abort a fetus in the Scoville, is that most of the general 
final trimester. public do not know the basic facts to 

l0hns0nprefersaone-amendment make an infonned decision on this 
approach, preferably his pro-choice sensitive issue. The majority of the 
amendment, to make the decision peoplewhowillevenbothertovotein 
easier and clear-cut on the ballot . November would not have a great 
Johnson is proposing an amendment deal of previous knowledge on the 
that follows the law as it stands today. issue and could make their votes solely 
Under his amendment, the govern- on the images and ideas presented in 
ment or its representatives would not television commercials. 
be able to interfere in the woman's Both sides of this highly contIO
choice to abort a pregnaocy in the first versial iss ue are opposed to the 
20 weeks. After this time period, the speaker's plan. The pro-life support
pregnancy could be aborted only if ers believe that the proposal is 
the mother's life is in danger and only weighted toward the pro-choice side 
with the expressed consent of a doc- and should not be allowed to proceed 
tor. in its present fonn. The pro-choice 

Carol Scoville, president of Mis- supporters see the plan as confusing 
souri Right to Life, a pro-life organi- for the voters. Both sides believe vat
zation, also expressed coocern over ers could be railroaded into a choice 
the possibility of a vote by the Mis- by wording and propaganda. Griffin 
souri people. She places a great deal . maintains that, because both sides are 
of concern that such a vote would opposed to the idea, this could be the 
allow a 30- or 6O-second commercial best way to settle the abortion ques
to convince the public to vote a cer- tion. 

- FRANK « }i·.,IJ113 
PHARMACY, INC. 

H ave your prescription filled 
during class .. __ .. 

P I( Just Seconds l-US •• 
• Free Delivery From Campus! ! 
• Computerized Prescription 
Drug Interaction 

• Patient Consulting on the 
Correct Use of Prescription 
Drugs 

385-5400 
7605 Natural Bridge Ad 

11th ANNUAL CELEBRATION! 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 

- 5 or 1 nights -

• TOURWAY INN' tl22 
"THE REEF "'m "4 

- 1 nights -

"Depending on break ~ate5 and length of s.tay 

Campus Crime Scelne 
Thefolfowlng crIminal Incidents were reported to 

I Campus POlice durJng the period of Jan. 8 .. Jan .. 14, 
1992. H readers have Information that~ould .8SSJSt 

. police Investlgatfons, theyar. urged to calli 55J. 
5155. This Information Is provl.ded by the U'M .. S1. 
Louts ponce as a public service lopromote aware
ness. Remember, crime Pl"evantlonls a community 
effort I . 

1-9-92 
A staff member left her purse unattended in 522 lucas 
at 1 :15 p.m, When she returned at 1 :25 p.m., herwallet, 
containing credit cards and $20;00, was missing from 
the purse. 

1-12-92 
A staff member reported thatcookies~candyand chjps 
were stolen from a vending machine on the second floor 
of Mark Twain Building between 3:30 and 5:15 p.m. 

1·-15-92 
A student reported that her purse was stolen between 
9:15 and 9:50 a.m. She had left the purse unattended 
near her desk in 411 Clark. Her wallet was recovered 
from a neamy restroom but was missing her credit cards 
and $80.00 in cash. 

Remem ber to Check 

Student Infonnation 
Network ...---..,,=--

and 

Career Placement Services 
. Bulletin Boards 

for 

On-Campus 
Recruiting Schedule 

Additions and Changes 

KEVIN 
COSTNER 

The Story That Won't Go Away 

, 
. , 

i Speech from page 1 

have reason to consider strongly the 
possibility of withholding funds to 
the level of this year's spending un
less a new formula is enacted." 

The governor's budget plans hold 
no additional cuts for the University 
of Missouri although UM-SL Louis 
is still in the planning process for a 
seven percent reduction because of 
unkown factors such as withholdings . 
and not knowing w hat the State Leg
islature will do. 

Bob Samples, spokesperson for 
UM-St. Louis, said the fact that 
Ashcroft submitted a budget which 
is the same as last year's, is positive. 

"We're not necessarily pleased, 
but we're glad that we weren't cut," 
Samp1es said. 

The seven percent reduction is 
planned for the worst possible sce
nario, and an exact percentage cut 
will not be known until the governor 
signs the budget this summer. Chan
cellor Blanche Touhill will submit 
the University's proposed cuts to UM 
System President George Russell on 

February I. The Board of Curators 
could vote on the proposals during 
its March meeting in St Louis. 

So you think you 
know everything about 
contraception. Have 
you heard about film? 

VCF® Vaginal Contraceptive 
Film is recommended by thou
sands of gynecologists across the 
country. A micro-thin square of 
VCF begins to dissolve instantly, 
delivering an effective dose of 
Nonoxynol -9, the non-hormonal 
spermicide most recommended by 
doctors. You (or he) won't even 
know VCF is there. VCF Vaginal 
Contraceptive Film bas been used 
over 10 million times by women 
who want enjoyment as well as 

protection against pregnancy . 
Look fex YCF® CONIRA

CEPTIVE FILM at all VEN1URE 
STORES. Use ooly as directed. 

NOW PLAYING 
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Cars . Mean Many 
Things To Many People 

by Jocelyn Arledge 
of The Current staff 

C~ars are peculiar 
things when you think about it 
They are, in actuality, exten
sions of ourselves. They can 
reveal a lot about a person when 
they are examined closely. This 
is not some New Age hogwash, 
I'm being serious here. You can 
tell a lot about a person by what 
type of car they drive and 
especially by the stuff that is in 
the type of car they drive. 

My car should have a huge 
Liz Claiborne symbol on the 
side of it because it really is not 
a car at all. It is just a huge 
purse. It needs a gigantic 
Kleenex coming out of the top 
of it with a large tube of lipstick 
hooked to the bumper. I'm sure 
there are other people like this 
too. You know who you are. 
You are the person that is 
always saying "I live out of my 
car." From now on remember, 
you don't drive a car, you drive 
a purse. 

While driving along in my 
purse, I always have quite a 
conglomeration of things in 
there with me. And I must say I 
don't think it is always my fault 
because I'm not always sure 
where all this stuff comes from 
in the first place. Which is also 

'- uSUally the case With my purse. 
I will admit I am not the 

tidiest of people (people who 
know me are on the floor 
holding their stomachs with 
laughter right now. At least I 
think it's laughter. Anyway) I 
don't ever set out with the intent 
of letting my car get cluttered. 
Let's see, there is the usual 
collection of assorted soda cans, 
for which there is a perfectly 
wonderful explanation. I refuse 
to litter, and carefully set trash 
on the floorboard for safe 
keeping until I can throw it 
away. And by the way whoever 
put the sign on the side of my 
car that says "Roving recycling 
center" shall be reckoned with. 

Hmmm, what else is in my 
. car, on, I mean my purse 
cruiser. Uhh, pencils, assorted 
receipts, free car wash tickets, 
losing lotto numbers, one mitten 
(hey! I wondered where that 
was), an apple-or at least what 
looks like an apple that I didn't 
eat from lunch (it wasn't today's 
lunch), assorted jackets and 
coats, a hair barrette, uhh, uhh, I 
don't know what that is, and ... 
hey, I didn't know I had this in 
here. 

It seems I always have 
things like this is my car and I 
will admit that it does come in 
handy on occasion. The this I'm 

Book Review 

shades of grey 

talking about is clothing. I mean 
I've got a whole ensemble here, 
including shoes and accessories. 
You just never know when you 
will need a change of clothing 
for one reason or the other. 
Okay, okay. The truth is I am not 
the ever prepared boy scout type 
that purposely puts clothes in my 
car just in case I fall into a mud 
puddle or forgot and wore white 
after Labor Day. They just seem 
to show up. I don't know maybe 
I had them when I was going to 
stay somewhere or something. It 
never, however, ceases to amaze 
my friends and general standers
by when I can go from day to 
evening wear just by ducking 
into my back seat. 

Of course, there is the one 
item that can be found in many 
cars and actually becomes quite a 
life saver for many a college 
student That wonder is change. I 
have very often eaten my only 
meal of the day with the change 
in my ashtray, on the floor, in 
between the seats, under the floor 
mats or in between the seat and 
the console where you never can . 
fit your hand to get out that 
quarter that could give you just 
enough for a soft taco supreme. I 
am thoroughly convinced that 
several hundred dollars have 
eluded my bank account in the 
form of car change. 

I have noticed that this car 
clutter thing can get out of hand 
and I am trying to have it 
declared a disease so I can open a 
recovery clinic somewhere. The 
situation has gotten serious for 
me because I am no longer only 
doing this to just my mode of 
transportation. Before I met my 
boyfriend, he was one of these 
guys who really liked his car and 
therefore kept it clean. No\V my 
car's clutter has overflown into 
his car. It is just something you 
can't stop. If I eat something in a 
car, my first instinct is to 
immediately throw the wrapper 
aimlessly over my shoulder: 

And to top it off, my boy
friend is doing it too. I think this 
proves that it is contagious and 
actually is a disease. (See if it is a 
disease, then it is no longer my 
fault, right?) 

From the stuff in my car you 
can tell that I eat on the go, stay 
up late, don't go home often and 
am somewhat fashion conscious. 
You can find out a lot about 
people this way. The next time 
you are considering dating 
someone, peek into their car 
while they are in class and see 
what kind of car clutter they 
have. The clues are more obvious 
than you think. 

Grateful Dead stickers, 
motorcycle boots with the words 
"Harley Rider" hand painted, and 
a box that says how to make your 
own pipe bomb may be appeal
ing to some, but my advice 
would be simple. Run. 

An Inside Look At 
Jl,ock, Old And Ne\V 
by Loren Richard Klahs 
corresponde nt 

While most popular music is tran
sitory by design, there exist a few 
recordings that seem to transcend time. 
These are the recordings that for some 
reason find an audience over and over 
again. And now, with the state-of-the
art compact disc technology firmly in 
place, these digitally remastered works 
will continue to find new listeners. 

Bill Shapiro hasputtogetheranew 
book,Rock&RoliReview:AGuickTo 
Good Rock On CD. (Andrews And 
McMeel, 300 pages, $9.95). This up- . 

dated volume proves to be a knowl
edgeable reference source, as well as an 

. insightful look into contemporary rock 
music and vintage rock and roll. 

The essays and biblio~phies are 
up-UKiate, but more enjoyable are the 
editorials concerning some of the bet
ter-known personalities in the music 
business. 

Some surprising comments are of
fered about legendary artists, and a few 
contemporary musicians are raked over 
the coals. Take for instance George 
Michael, who cis dismissed as "the 

see ROCK, page 6 
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UMSL Student Crowned Miss Metro 
by Linda S. Hayden 
features reporter 

, 
"Everyone should have a goal in 

life and should work hard and do 

whatever it takes, within reason, to 

accomplish it. Each person should be 

happy in what he or she does." 

This not only is the philosophy 

for UM-St Louis student Wendy D. 

Griffith, but her 'ipageant" platform . 

as well. 

Griffith, a psychology major, was 

crowned "Miss Metro St. Louis" in 

November 1991. She said the pag

eant was "an honor" and regards it as 

a great opportunity for women to 

Wendy D. Griffith 

receive scholarships. Missouri Pageant and working as a 

Griffith said she, along with the psychologist. She's also considering 

other contestants, were judged for there entering politics, due to the shortage 

appearance in a bathing suit and an 

evening gown. The judges quizzed 

contestants on current events, politi

cal issues and social problems. 

Griffith gave a rendition of, "Don't 

Cry for Me Argentina," from the play, 

"Evita." 

Griffith was a cheerleader for the 

former Cardinal Football Team, and 

performed at soccer games as a Steam 

Heat Dancer and Storm Twister. Oc

casionally, she has sung the National 

Anthem at the St Louis Arena before 

St. Louis Storm soccer games. She 

was not allowed to interact with or 

date any of the team players, because 

. of the strictly held rules. 

Griffith says she has spent the past 

three years as an entertainer at Six 

Flags Over Mid-America. She sang 

and danced for such shows as Palace 

Flashback and Miss Kitty's Riverboat 

Ramble. Currently, she sings with the 

acclaimed Madrigal Ensemble Sing

ers. 

After graduating, she intends to 

work with women who suffer from 

eating disorders, such as anorexia 

of women in that field. 

"Women should be more involved 

in politics," she said. 

nervosaandbulimia. Her futUre goals CAMPUS ROYAL TV: Griffith's life has been a very busy and 

include participating in the June Miss challenging one, and she hopes to continue striving to do and to be the 
best she can_ 

Music: The Best And The Worst Of 1991 
by Brad Touche' 
entertainment critic 

Well, here we are at the start of a 
new year and.what a better time than 
now to look over the year in music . 
For easy discemation, I've divided 
this article into three groups:! Need A 
Cig,Eh - IDidn'L Did You?, and Just 
Tag The Toe. No sexual overtones 
here, no sir. So let's get started. 

I Need A Cig: 
Empire (Queensryche)- This 

Seattle based band finally came into 
its own this year, and one of rock's 
best kept secrets was revealed. Their 
previous LP, Operation: Mindcrime, 
recieved much critical acclaim, but 
not the sales it deserved. Congrats to 
a band that's earned its place in rock 
and not just fallen into it. 

Slave To The Grind (Skid Row)
These guys win the "Wha 
Happeened?" award. Transformed 
from Bon J ovi clones to rockers who 
sweet li'l Jon can't even touch any
more, this album has intelligent lyrics 
and rock that screams for attention, 
and gets it 

Pornograffitti (Extreme)- Even 
though this album was released nearl y 
two years ago, Extreme finally got 
some notice. The only down side is 
that attention carne via two acoustic 
guitar songs. Extreme is much more 
than that, and anyone who has the 
album knows what I mean. 

School Of 
Fish (School 
Of Fish)
Though a little 
much on the 
pop side, the 
"Fish" com
bined original 
guitar licks 
with intricate 
vocal harmo
nies. The result 
- a true winner 
of an album and 
a must have for 
any college/al
tetnativemusic 
fan. 

Red 
Heaven (Dis
appear Fear)
This all female 
group, led by 
two sisters, 

have a talent that just cannot be ig
nored. Though Red Heaven is an EP, 
their previons LP DeepSoulDiving, is 
equally impressive. Their touring righ t 
now is limited to smaller venues, but 
they deserve much more. And their 
vocals can only be described as "pow
erful". 

Actung Baby (U2)- U2's latest 
can only be described as "WOW". I 
had never been a really big fan of their 
previous work, but this CD sets the 
standard by which all musicians 
should follow. Instead of these guys 
simply throwing out another Joshua 
Tree and safely assuring themselves 
of another million copies sold, they 
pushed themselves artistically and 
came up with a new sound that is fresh 
and tasty. Simply awe inspiring. 

Eh, I Didn't. Did You?: 
Firehouse (Firehouse)- What 

was all the hubbub, bub? When this 
LP was released, the music industry 
was buzzing about it With theexcep
tion of about five pretty good songs, 
the rest of the album deflates rapidly. 
Not a must to own. 

Diamonds And Pearls (Prince 
and the N.P.G.)- On this latest ven
ture by Prince, he gets as funky as 
ever, but it's not daring or even that 
original. Prince has too much talent to 
rest on his butt and throw out mind
less pop. He can do much better. The 
N.P.G. gave the album alot, at least as 
far as entertainment goes. 

For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge 
(Yan Halen)- This CD shows the world 
that VH is fighting the urge to go soft 
It starts very strong, slips into mun
dane and comes back ""ith power pop. 
The power like "Poundcake", "Dream 
Another Dream", and "Runaround" 
shows signs of the guys we know and 
love, but crap like "In 'N Out" and 
"Pleasuredome" drag their product 
down to a merely acceptable level. 

Nevennind (Nirvana)- Keeping 
this one shon, because these guys 
hate popularity, all the stuff on this 
CD sounds alike, with the exception 
ofthie·r one monster hit, "SmeJlsLike 
Teen Spirit". Since they think most 
kids are dumb (according to the Roll
ing Stone interview) let's hope I can 
put their next album in the "Just Tag 
The Toe" catagory. 

MarnaSaidKnock You Ou/(L.L. 
Cool J)- L.L. once again proves that 
rap doesn't have to involve sampling 
(which is merely legalized thievery to 
compensate for alack of musical abil
ity) to be good. The title track and 
''Ten Minutes Of Pleasure" are the 
bright spots. It goes from there to a 
little repetitive in styling, but a not too 
bad showing for the veteran rap artist. 

Just Tag The Toe: 
Swallow This Live (poison)

What can I say? The live two-thirds of 
this CD are uneventful at best, and the 
original other third just plain suck. 
With the possible exception of "So 

Tell Me Why", the original works on 
this CD are so bad they're intolerable 
to listen to even when you're not 
paying attention. These guys have to 
have balls the size of coconuts to pull 
this one on their fans. A complete and 
total rip-off. 

Pandora's Box (Aerosmith)
You tell me. What is the purpose of a 
box set? To document all of a legend
ary band's hits and artistic achieve
ments,right? So whatisall the useless 
junk that proliferates throughout the 
box set? I don't understand it. Most of 
the songs I'd never even heard before 
and don't want to hear again. Com
plete waste. 

Schubert Dip (EMF)- Oh my 
God. What a bunch of pathetic com
puter pop white boys trying to be 
funky. Their lead singer sounds like 
he's whispering instead of singing 
and I can only wonder if this is dance/ 
pop's answerto the New Kids (which 
should be more like a question). What 
ajoke. 

Metal/ica (Metallica)- Guess 
what? These guys just commited ca
reer suicide. Their old fans are com
plaining it' s not heavy enough. Their 
new fan s think a lot of it is too mind
less. I actually like some of the songs 
off this CD but I put them here be
cause the career move is ill-conceived 
at best. The old metal-heads can't 
handle a band with a rythym section 
that is different from the guitars (this 

actually shows an 
improved song 
writing ability) and 
the new fans can't 
handle some of the 
morbidly dark 
songs. Where's this 
leave them? No
where on the next 
album. Sorry guys. 

If I could put 
all the groups that 
released LP's this 
year in a story, it 
would take up the 
entire paper. If you 
feel l've over
looked some im
portant groups, 
please write me 
here and if I think 
they warrant atten
tion, I'll gladly give 
it to them. C Ya 
Next Week! 
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MO "the space guy" by Tom Knox 

ROCK from page 5 
archetypical MIV mannequin." Still. he 
is given credit fOr the recmling "Faith," 
which is deemed " ... the apex of eighties 
techno-soul" Then again, his ''Listen 
Without Prejudice (Volume One)" is re
viewed with but one word: "ptooey." 

Rock legends, The Eagles, are de
scnbed as "slick urbanizers of the Los 
Angeles cOlmtry ~"On fmther ex
amination, their lyrics are labeled as sex
ist, and the author feels that " ... their COOl

mercia! orientation lacks sustaining sub-
stance." 

Likewise, former Eagle member Don 
Henley is labeled "ultimately banal." 
However, theauthoradmits tohis"smooth 
hooks and production values." 

While the author would dismiss soch 
cunent trendy artists as Nrrvana, Guns-N
Roses, Metallica, andolbers asjustrun-of
the-mill fads, he would quickly embra:e 
the likes of such obscure talent as Sinead 
O'ColUlOr, Tracy Chapman, David & 
David, Laurie Anderson Richard 
Thomnson. Violent Femmes and others.. 

~ 

WENEED 
·MORE 

OFYOUR 
TYPE. 
GIVE BLOOD 

+ 
American Red Cross 

Coocerning Sinead o 'Connor, the 
authoc states that she is "_ .intense, out
spoken,excnriaJ:ingly honest, stunningly 
talented and ooe of the mostpotent artists 
to arrive in the last dealde." "I Do Not 
Want What I Haven't Got" is given the 
highestrating, and he goes on to sta!e that 
·great pop music often extends pexsooal 
exorcism to common experience, and 
this is great rqJ music. . 

Tm::y Chapman's debut recordlng 
featuring the song ''FastCar''is descnbed 
as " ... the most potent new release of the 
decade. Chapman's strengths are obvi
ous: her well-Mitten rongs and her 
chilling, warm, haunting voice." 

On David & David, the auther sadly 
laments that they appear to be "one-shot 
wonders." However, the album 
"Boomtown" is considered to be one of 
the finest recordings ever released, and 

No contraceptive 
is good unless you 

both like it. 
VCF® Vaginal Contraceptive 

Film is recommended by thousands 
of gynecologists across the coun
try. A micro-thin square of VCF 
begins to dissolve instantly, deliv
ering an effective dose of 
Nonoxynol -9, the non-hamooal 
spennicide most recommended by 
doctors. You (or he) won't even 
know VCF is there. VCF Vaginal 
Contraceptive Film has been used 
over 10 million times by women 
who want enjoyment as well a<; 

protection against pregnancy . 
Lcd for VCF® CON1RACFP

TIVE FILM at all VENI1JRE 
STORES. Use ooly a<; directed. 

Higher education costs are soaring 
The solution ••• 

Scholastic Aid Research Consultants. We will 
locate from 6-25 financial aid sources for your 

higher education or your service fee will be refunded. 

Call or Write For More Information: 

i 1992 USN ~. STUDENTS, 

4V ~ter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
quali fy for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOll FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

~ • • J 

i ,\Ibll THE BOATMEN'S® 
.~ ~F~H~~Al BANK 

PART· TIME 
INPUT 
PROCESSORS 

Auention College Studenul The Boatmen 's Natiooal Bank of SL LouiJ illCekiq put
time input proceuon for second and third shifu, good hoon for full-time llUdmu,. our 
8th and Marice: Street location. 

Seme of the ~sponsibilities will include opening envelopes, verifyini the oqotiabili1y 
of checks, nmning a 10-key adding machine tape: on the dlcckl and balcllin& the wodt. 
Paid on-the-job ~g is provided . Sane overtime is required. 

Our second shift hOlln.~ frem3 p.m. -II :30p.m. and our third lhiftillO:OOp.m. -7:30 
a.m. (Mostlchedules include Fridays and Sundays.) We ~y $5.51 per bour,l()11, sbift 
differential, plw paid parting. -

If you '~looIcing for. pan-timeposition with a dependable schedule, find houri aDd 
g~al pay, Boatmen'l is the place for you. 

Send your reaume noting this ad or apply in penon to : 
The Boalmen's NatIonal B.nk orSt louis 

Humin Resources Dept 
ATIN: PTIP 
1 Boatmen'. Plaza 
S1. Louis, MO 63101 

~ ;m 
CD 
Fe ~D 

the title track "Welcome To The 
Boomtown" a masterpiece encomplSS
ing " .. .modem fables of sterile times in a 
wOOd where reality is often conswned 
. with eocape from the real thing." 

traveled road in touting the ~, he 
also goes on record with high praise for 
soch obvious artists as the Beatles, David 
Bowie, James Brown, J lK:kson Browne, 
Ray Charles, Bob Dylan, The Clash, Joe 
Cocker, Eric Clapton, Elvis Costello and 
other universally accepted high calibre 
performers. 

'"The Pretender" by Jackson Browne, 
"My Aim Is True" and "Spike" by Elvis 
Costello, "20 GreatestHits"byCreedence 
Clearwater Revival, "Highway 61 Revis
ited"by Bob Dylan, "30GreatestHits"by 
Aretha Franklin, "Moondance" by V an 
Mrnison, "IDoNot Want WhalI Haven' t 
Got" by Sinead O'Cormer, ''The Pre
tenders" by the Pretenders, "Reckoning" 
byREM.,"BOm ToRun","Bom In The 
U.S.A." and "Nebraska" by Bruce 

Springsteen, 'The Joshua Tree" by U2, 
"Decade", "Freedom", "Rust Never 
Sleeps" and ''Ragged Glory" by Neil 
YOilllg. 

And the creme-<le-la-creme goes to 
Pink floyd fer their infamous reaxding 
of "Dark Side Of The Moon" of which is 
callid " ... thelOOIlencilringofthe!l:venties 
English concept-art rock albums. This 
recording is the essential icon of seventies 

Laurie Anderson is analyzed as "a 
conceptual musician/artist who has suc
ceeded in effectively merging contempo
rary music and theatte for a brooder tim 
normal audience fer the genre." 

One of the better features of Rock & 
RollReview: A Guide To GoodRockOn 
CD is the listing of the finest recordings 
currently available on CD format (in 
teffi1S ofoom artistic and technical excel
lence). 

Richard Thompson is considered m
telligent and compelling, while the Vio
lent Femmes is described as a band from 
Milwaukee that is " ... quirky and whose 
appe2l is ro pen;onal that they alm~defy 
description. " 

The following is an arlJilI'!fY list of 
some of the best of the best 

rock." 

Theauthornotonly seeksoutthe less- ''The White Album" by the Beatles, 

Your new home 
away from home ... 40 % of minority youth CAN'T. 

If you're new on campus, you may have noticed that other 
students spend a lot of time at Kinko's. Drop in and Join the Y READ tutoring · 

program today. 
discover why Kinko's is the most popular hangout 
on campus. We're saving a place foc you. 

• Quality copy services 

• Full color copies 

t In-store computer rental 

• Presentation materials 

• Binding and fInishing 

• School supplies 

• Resume packages 

Call 935-5010. 

Training sessions will be held at the Compus Y 
IW~~"'L!>.'''''~', January 22,5:30 pm - 10:30 pm Sunday, 

January 25, 12:00 noon - 5:00 pm. 
Tutors must attend both training sessions 

kinko·s· Open 7 days 
524-7549 Join Y READ ... 

the copy center 84~ Aorrisant Rd. 
(3 blocks from campus) and share a world of words 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
First came the Moonligh t Ramhle ... 

Now come ride into h istory with this new Sr. Louis tradition .. . .. .... .. 
.. iloilo .. . .. . .. .......... .. 

....... . . . . 
. . iloilo.. .. .................. .. 

IlOilo'·':: iloIlO' 'IlOilo "',, 
I • : ............ ·1· ':............. . ~ .... .. ........ '.. iloIlO 

•••• : : : iloilo I.: iloilo. .1. .1. .•... ... \ ....11 Ie I. 
: ... : ..... : : ... : ... : ... ::.::.:: ... : .... :.:... ':.:- .. ': .. :. : .... .- .. ': 
: : ..... : : ... : : .............. : :.: ~..- :.:: : .. :.:.:.:.:.: 
: : :1. : ::: ..... : •• ,: ••• : ::. ~ •••.••••• : ••••• . : .. ....... ................ .. ... . .. . .................... ................................................... .. .................... . ...... ........ ................ .... ..... ....... A Y H··········· ...... . 

EnergizetBatteries , in p annership with KMOX Radio , Tu n turi and Touring Cyclist, proudly 
spo nsor and p resent the first ever 

AYH/Union Station-ary Bike Tour 
An Indoor Winter Bikeathon and Fun(d) RaiSing Event for American Youth Hostels* . 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1992 
St. Louis Union Station -10:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. 

Te-dms will compete for 12 ho urs o n Tunturi Executive Ergometer (TEE Model) stationarY 
hi~ycleii fo r recognition and prizes. The team with the most miles wins. Plus , all teams togethe r 

. w Ill attempt to set the "unofficia l" world indoor hicycle mileage record o f 18,000 m ilesl 

Team Entry Fee: Two o ptions to choose from 

• $200 .00 team ~ntry fee qualifies the team to take home thei r "team b ike" follo w ing the event 
and compete for grand prize recognitio n . 

• $150.00 team entry fee qualifies the team to co mpete for grand prize recognition. 

Event limited to 100 te-Jm,. No limit to number of riders per te-JOl. ENTRY DEADliNE IS SATURDAY. JANUARY 2'5. 1992. 

'American Youth H(Y.'>leis, Tne.. Ozalli. Area Countil , " a not-t(}r-rmfit organization with the mission to r)fom(~e t,~tlter undec;(;.tndin" 
among people of all ages by bringing them [{lgether through inexren,ive edUGltiom l tr,lvel. accol11111<xbtion and lC'oC'a[ional activities. 

SIGN YOUR TEAM UP TODAY AND RIDE INTO HISTORY! 
Cl l !iXr.1 , i=I.abton Punr.a Compeny 

------------------------------------------------------~---

AYH/UNION STATION-ARY BIKE TOUR 
Saturday, February 8,1992 -10:00 A.M .-10:00 P.M. 

To enter your team, please complete this form and send it 
with your payment to : 

AYH 
7187 Manchester Road 
SI. Louis, MO 63143 

Name, - Team Captain 

APdress 

one of the boxes below: City State 

T earn/Company Name 

Zip 

D $200.00 team entry fee. Team automatically takes home 
their "team bike". a Tuntu ri Executive Ergometer (TEE Model). Office Telephone ~ome Telephone 

D $150.90 team entry fee . 

ENTRY DEADLINE IS SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1992 
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UMSL Pays 
For Bush's 
Apathy 

by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

Tightening the belt. Slashing into 
the red. Trimming the fat. 

No, I'm not endorsing weight loss 
propaganda slogans, or thinking of 
going on a diet myself. I'm talking 
about the budget cuts that are sweep
ing not only ourcampus, but the whole 
country as well. 

When President Bush was running 
for office back in 1987, his hottest 
piece of campaign rhetoric was, "No 
new taxes." 

What the American people have 
gotten instead is more like, "No new 
jobs." 

You're probably asking, budget 
cuts, campaign rhetoric, taxes. What 
could this possibly have to do with 
keeping us informed with sports? 

Unfortunately, athletics is more 
than hook shots and home runs. Last 
October the UM-St. Louis athletic 
department was hit with a three. per
cent cut Then, the dark day of Nov. 
5 and the defeat of Proposition B sent 
department officials scurrying to keep 
the axe from falling again this month. 

Now, after the Mark Twain Fa
cility Advisory committee meeting 
two weeks ago, faculty and staff might 
have to cough up $50 a year to work 
out in Mark Twain. 

This is a Catch-22 situation. 
Chancellor Touhill is sending over 
her recommendations for more bud
get cuts Feb. 1 to the athletic depart- . 
ment Athletic Director Chuck Smith 
realizes his department will catch 
some heat if the aforementioned pro
posal is passed, but it may be the only 
way out of cutting back on mainte
nance and staff. 

This whole mess is probably a 
real downer for Smith. He's to nice 
a guy to be made the bearer of bad 
news. 

Smith has seen it all though. He 
founded the department 25 years ago. 
In fact, he's probably the only one 
there who remembers having a 
Democrat in the White House. 

It's a shame money is so tight 
because Sports Information Director 
J effKuchno deserves a raise. There is 
really no way to list all of his respon
sibilities, but I'm sure he keeps a 
bottle of TYLENOL bedside. 

I've got an idea on how to raise 
cash for the athletic deparunent. Start 
a paper drive right outside Kuchno's 
office. 

I know the Adam Oates saga has 
been played to death, but of all the 
trnde rumors, the one that hasn't sur
faced is a trade with Quebec for Eric 
Lindros. 

Think of it. Lindros plays center, 
and is a shoe-in to be a fifty goal 
scorer. Teamed with Hull or 
Shanahan, Lindros would be likely to 
notch 70 or more assists. 
. I still am having a hard time di

gesting Hull's attitude toward the 
whole maUer. Two years ago I in·
terviewed him days before he scored 
fifty goals for the flrst time. I was just 
starting down the road pursuing a 
journalisqt career, but Hull treated me 
like one of the local bigshots. 

Brett can still do almost no wrong 
in St. Louis, but telling the fans, who 
pay his salary, to keep their mouths 
shut was totally out of line. 

LAST JABS 
The past two issues in this space I 

have been berating the local televi
sion media for their lack of coverage 
on UMSL athletics. 

Last week I monitored Channel 
5's sportscast and didn't even here so 
much as a score. 

It's really simple folks. Televi
sion means dollars, which we're des
perate~y in need of. 
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RivelWomen "Show" Conference 
Despite Sub .500 Record; Riverwomen 3-0 In MIAAConferenCQ 

Photo: Nicole Menke • 
SNAP ON: Tammy Putnam hits the boards against UM-Rolla . 

AsojJan. 14 

by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 

Dropline wins championships. It 
also helps in every other aspect of life. 
Discipline is what UM-St Louis 
Riverwomen Head Coach Bobbi Morse 
has stressed since she took the reigns 
three years ago. 

It would seem that with a 4-8 recml., 
going into a MIAA Confereoce game 
against UM-Ro11a1ast Wednesday night, 
the Riverwomens' play is contradictory 
to this term. Even though four of their 
losses wereeitherdecided in overtime or 
by one point, with a little more guile they 
can start winning the close games. 

'We seem to be relaxing when we . 
get the lead, but with a little more inten
sity we can start winning the one point 
games," guard Rhonda Moore said. 

Even with a subpar overall record, 
the Riverwomen were 2-0 in the con
ference going into the game against 
the Lady Miners. The last time these 
two teams mettheRiverwomen edged 
the Lady Miners, at Rolla, by one 
point 

Moore, who led the Riverwomen 
with 17 points against SIU
Edwardsville Jan. 13, said that any
thing could happen in a conference 
game. 

"On the road you have to adjust to 

R ivermen See Wi nning Streak End At F our Games 
The UM-St Louis basketball 

men's basketball team suffered 
through a cold shooting night last 
Monday night at SID-Edwardsville 
and dropped a 97-87 decision, stop
ping UM-St. Lollis's winning streak at 
four. 

The Rivermen, who fell to 7-5 
overall, hit just 37.5 percent of their 
shots from the field. They alSo made 
only 14 of28 shots from the free throw 
line. 

UM-St. Louis enters this week, 
however, with a 2-1 mark in the Mis
souri Intercollegiate Athletics Asso
ciation. TheRivermen openedMIAA 
plav Jan. 8, with a victory over Lin-

coln 89-76. After a 72-63 triumph at 
home against Northeast Missouri State 
Jan. II, the Rivermen were walloped 
by UM-Rolla 110-85. 

Junior Cory Oliver (Chicago, ill) 
emerged as the past week's offensive 
leader. He has averaged 20 points in 
the last four games. He led the team in 
scoring with 24 points at Lincoln and 
20 at SIU-EdwatdsviIle. 

Freshman Jermaine Morris, who 
just becarn~ eligible to play at the 
beginning of this year, has come off the 
bench to grab 24 rebounds in a four 
game span. 

Leon Kynard continues to lead the 
team in scoring, averaging 18 points a 

game. 
The Rivermen must play five of 

their next six games on the road, with 
a game at Southwest Baptist on 
Wedensday night After a game 
against Missouri Southern Jan. 25, 
they return home to play Lincoln on 
Jan. 29. The Rivermen beat Lincoln 
earlier this year 89-76. 

MIM' conference~ foe W.ashburn 
was ranked ~umber one in the NCAA 
Division II poll last week. The 
Ichabods were 11-0, and the 
Rivermen will play them, at 
Washburn, Feb. 22. 

Photo: Dirk Fletcher 
POINT BREAK: Point guard Leon Kynard drives the ball up court against UM-Rolla last week. 

alotofthings," Mooresaid. 'Therefs 
might be a little bias on the road, and 
the baskets are usually a little 
different..as a whole you have to deal 
with a different atmosphere." 

Senior Kim Cooper agreed with 
Moore's summation that the team seems 
to relax after gaining the lead. Cooper 
also pointed out that this 'relaxing' 
trend began after the third game of the 
year. The Riverwomen were pounded 
by UM-Kansas City in that game 79-
46. 

"After the first couple of games in 
Kentucky we were playing well as a 
team, but after that we seemed to be 
drifting apart as five individuals on the 
floor," Cooper said. 

"We have a bad habit of getting 
comfortable with the lead, but that is 
the time when you can't let down," she 
said. 

Cooper surpassed the 1,000 point 
mark this season, and her teammate, 
point guard Monica Steinhoff, broke 
the women's school record for career 
points. Cooper denied the pursuit of 
these records have had anything to do 
with the losing record. 

"Getting the 1,000 points really 
hasn't sunk in yet," Cooper said. "I 
didn ' t even realize I broke 1,000 until 
someone told me after the game." 

Cooper said Steinhoff is. one of the 
best pure shooters she has ever seen, 
and neither keep track of records or 
statistics. 

With five road games coming up 
against conference opponents, 

Morse said the Rivern'omen had 
better get their act together and take 
care of business at the Mark Twain 
Building. 

"First, we need to establish our 
own home court advantage," Morse 
said. "We didn't come ready to play 
four games in a row, and against SID 
we gave up 50 points in the paint." 

The Riverwomen end their road 

trip Feb. 8 against MIAA powerhouse 

Central Missouri State. The Jennies 
are only 1-2 in the conference but have 
an overall record of 10-3. 

Morse is 0-3 against CentraI as 
head coach, and the Riverwomen have 
been beaten by the Jennies 22 straight · 
times, dating back to 1975. That was 
the first year of women's basketball at 
UM-St Louis. 

"We star1:id the year "lith a 'show 
me' type of attitude, and I felt we had 
the players to beat any team on any 
given night," Morse said. 

The next home game for the 
Riverwomen is Jan . 27, against the 
Quincy La4y Hawks. 

Redmond Gives Credit 
To Team For Success 
by Max Montgomery 
managing editor 

UM-St. Louis men's soccer coach Tom Redmond shares the same belief 
as the late soccer coach Don Dallas. That belief is that the team is the force 
behind the praise. 

That became evident when Redmond was awarded with the NCAA 
Division II Midwest Coach of the Year. 

"It ' s an award that defmitely reflects what the team achieved throughout 
the year," Redmond said. 

Redmond, who led the Rivermen to a 17-1-2 record and the quarterfinals 
of the NCAA Division II national tournament, said when he became head 
coach, the soccer program was excellent therefore making the transition 
easier. 

"When [Dallas] passed away, he left a lot of good players," Redmond said. 
"I was able to take over when the team was in a good state." 

Redmond said offering continuity to the program during the transition 
between himself and Dallas was beneficial . He said the Uni versity didn't have 
to look at other coaches from outof state or other schools to replace Dallas who 
had been the Rivermen's head coach for 23 years. Redmond had been Dallas' 
chief assistant coach for the past flve seasons. 

He said he was surprised about winning the Midwest Coach of the Year 
award because of his short time as head coach. 

Filling Don Dallas' shoes is not how Redmond looks at taking over his 
position. 

"I never looked at it as filling his shoes but more continuing the tradition 
he started," Redmond said. "When a man is head coach for 23 years, nobody 
comes in and fllls his shoes." 

Winning the NCAA Division IT Coach of the Year gives Redmond the 
chance to win the Division II National Coach of the Year which, at press time, 
had not been announced. The winner is chosen from one of seven Division II 
regional winners. He said it was hard to tell what kind of chances he had at 
winning the award. 

Redmond also gives credit to his two assistant coaches Gary leGrand and 
Dave Gauvain. 

"Our assistant coaches, Gary leGrand and Dave Gam'ain , deserve a lot of 
credit for our defense," Redmond said. "Gary prepared our goalkeepers very 
well and Dave got our backfield concentrating for 9D minutes. We didn't give 
up many cheap goals." 

Redmond, a native St. Louisian, graduated [rom John F. Kennedy High 
School and was an All-American at Meramec Community College before 
attending Indiana University. He was awarded MVP honors at ru, then as a 
senior, made All-American and played in the Senior Bowl all-star game. He 
received his B.S. degree in Health and Physical Education in 1979. 

TwoTransfers Give UM-St. Louis Swim Team Boost 
by Alfie All 
Current sports reporter 

At the beginning of lbe J 991-92 
season UM-St. Louis Swim Coach 
Mary Liston expressed confidence 
despite losing three key swimmers 
during the off-season. Liston's confi
dence has received an extrn boost 
recently with the return of Devlin 
McDonough, and the addition of Ted 
Fischer. 

"Devlin was All-American for us 
last year, so not having him really hurt 
us during the fall semester," Liston 
said. "I was really pleased to get him 
back," she said. 

"Ted is a Missouri State High 
School Champion and someone that I 
had wanted to get here originally as a 
freshman, but he went to Ohio State," 

said Liston. "Getting him released as 
a transfer student was a real plus." 

McDonough, a communications 
major, cited personal reasons for sit
ting out last semester. He had been a 
member of the school record 200 and 
400 yard medley relay teams. He was 
also a part of the 200 yard medley 
relay foursome that placed seventh at 
last year's NCAA Division II meet. 

"I'm glad that I'm back on the 
team," McDonough said. "The team 
was hurting a little in the back -stroke 
position and that was one of my spe
cialtieS last year," he said. 

McDonough said he sat out last 
semester out of his own choice. He 
was burned out on swimming and 
didn't want to compete anymore. 
Eventually as the semester went on he 
said he missed it more and more. He 
said he has a lot of good buddies on 

the team, and has come back to com
peteagainandgo back to the nationals. 

Fischer is a sophomore majoring 
in engineering. He said he was 
surprised that Ohio State University 
released him to compete for UM-St. 
Louis. 

"I grew up in St Louis," he said. 
"I went out to Ohio State for the 
scholarship and the school. butl could 
not get along with the coach. I came 
back here and was employed by Mary 
over the summer and gained respect 
for her as an employer. I knew she 
had Mike Brickey as a sprinter and 
he's proven himself really fast." 

"I knew she could help me too 
and so I flgured this was a good place 
to transfer to," he said. 

Liston said McDonough and 

See SWIMMING, page 8 
Photo: Nicole Menke 

HANGIN' AROUND: Devlin McDonough (left) and Ted Fischer. 
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NCAA Division" 
men's basketball poll 

Top 20 

1. Washburn 11-0 

2. Delta State 11-1 

3. North Dakota 12-1 

4. New Haven 12-1 

5. Phialdelphia Textile . 11-1 

6. Kentucky Wesleyan 10-2 

.' '7. New Hampshire College 10-2 

B. South Dakota State 12-1 

9. Jacksonville State 12-1 

10. California (pa) 13-1 

11. California-Riverside 14-1 

12. Virginia Union 8-2 

13. Bellarmine 9-3 
14. Alaska-Anchorage 15-4 
15. Missouri Western 10-2 

16. Denver 11-1 

17. Fayetteville State 13-3 

lB. North Alabama 13-2 

19. Gannon cPa.) 13-3 

20. Wayne State 9-2 

UM·St. Louis sports facts 

Women's soccer coach 
Ken Hudson played on the 
1973 soccer Rivermen team 
bat won the universities 

only national champion
ship. 

Head Coach Don Dallas 
ed them to an undefeated 
egular season record and 
hen ended the season with 
be title victory over Cal· 
~tate Fullerton, 3·0 .. 

Created as a public service 
by DDS Needham 

Find the time. 
Have a mammogram, 

AMERICAN 
(~CANCER 
'SOCIETY® 

Give yourself the chance of a lifetime. 

MIAA Conference MIAA Conference 
Men's as of Jan. 16 Women's as of Jall.:16 

Conference CUerall Conference Overall 
W L W L W L W L 

Washburn 3 0 12 1 
Mo.-St Louis 3 0 5 8 
Mo.-Rolla 2 1 7 .5 
Mo. Southern 2 1 7 5 
Pittsburg 'Sate 2 1 8 6 
Northwest Mo. 2 1 4 7 
xEmporia Stale 2 1 5 9 
Central Mo. 1 2 10 3 

Washburn 2 0 11 0 
Mo.-Western 2 0 10 2 
x-Emporia Stale 2 0 9 2 
M issouri-St.Louis 2 1 7 6 
Pitts burg Stale 1 1 11 2 
Missouri-Southem 1 1 10 2 
Missouri-Rolla 2 1 9 3 
Central Missouri 1 1 9 4 
Northwest Missouri 0 2 8 4 Northeast Mo. 1 2 2 12 

Southwest Baptist 0 3 10 4 
Mo . Western 0 3 1 9 

x-S.W, Baptist 0 2 5 5 
NortheastMissouri 0 2 5 7 
Lincoln 0 2 2 8 Lincoln 0 3 0 11 
x- Not eineligible for MIAA tourney x-Nat-eligible for MIAA tourney 

Ril::~rm&l Basketball Statist'tC'l Rinrnnw!:11 6~!)!:tWlU Smmlis.::! 
0 FO% PTS AVG, o FO% PTS AVO. 

Steinhoff 13 Al 233 17.9 
Cooper 13 .44 190 14.6 
Squibb 12 .49 147 123 
Pumam 13 .42 142 10.9 
Moore 12 .42 128 10.7 
Hesemann 12 .38 81 6.8 
Gillam 13 .38 50 3.9 
LaMette 13 .38 41 3.2 
Nunnelee 11 .28 17 1.6 
DUke 12 .35 16 1.3 
Baniak 10 .38 12 1.2 

Kynard 12 .44 217 18.1 
Oliver 12 .43 187 15,6 

Roder 12 .47 ISO 12,5 
Graskewicz 12 .37 148 123 
Crawford 12 ,50 94 7.8 
Moore 12 .54 92 7.7 
Kincaid 12 .38 59 4.9 
Clayton 9 .37 28 3.1 
Morris 4 .26 10 2.5 
Sneed 12 .33 13 1.1 
Bullard 7 .42 6 .9 

Men and Women's basketball schedule of upcomin~ hOme ~ames 

Rivennen 
Jan.29, vs. Lincoln 
Feb. 10, vs. Sill·EdwardsviUe 
Feb. 12, vs. Southwest Baptist 
Feb. 15, vs. Missouri Southern 
Feb. 17,vs. Pittsburg State 
Feb. 29,vs. Missouri Western 

Riverwomen 
Jan. 27, vs. Quincy 
Jan. 29, vs. Lincoln 
Feb. 12, vs. Southwest Baptist 
Feb. IS, vs. Missouri SoutberIl 
Feb. 17, vs. Pittsburg State 
Feb. 29, vs. Missouri Western 

WHY RENT AN APARTMENT? 
WHEN SPACIOUS REMODELED DUPLEXES ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE BORDERING THE NORTHEAST UMSL CAMPUS! 

·2-3-4 Bedroom Duplexes 
• Beautiful Hardwood Floors 
• Large Finished Basement 
• Mini Blinds 
• Stove & Refrigerator 

Faculty And Students 
Call For Special Price 

ALLIANCE GROUP 
522~6865 

• Washer/Dryer Hookups 
• Large Storage Area 
• Oft Street Parking 
• Yard Space 
• Cable TV Available 

ENJOY TWICE THE SPACE 
AND TRULY WALK TO UMSL 

AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 

(~
. CRISIS • FREE Pregnancy Testing 

. 
PREGN~~ · ·Immediate'results 
CENfER • Completely confidential 

• Call or walk in 

725-3150 
950 Francis PI. 

(St. Louis) 

831·6723 . 
3347 N. HWY 67 

(F1orissant) 

227·5111 
510 Baxter Rd. 

(Ballwin) 

24- Hour Phone Service 

I 'm Here 
Wh en You N'eed Me 

CIRRUS. 

The Automatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Custom.ers, get your application at the facili,ty i'n University Center or call us at 383-
5555. If you have your account at another bank, your A TM card can be used IIot the machine In Univer
sity Center If It has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 

• 

383-5555 

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST . . LOUIS, MO 63121 

Member. FDIC 

SWIMMING from page 7 
Fischer have raised morale on the 

team. 
"Getting two fast guys that we 

didn't expect has made everyone happy," 
she said. "Devlin was someone we ex
pectedhere, and when he didn't show up, 
it was a bit of a downer. 

Liston said getting Ted released was 
a real plus ~ause she didn't think Ohio 
State would lethim compete for the squad 
this year. His release has given the team 
the possibility of placing in the top three 
slots at the Nationals. Liston added both 
swimmers have added some balance that 
they didn't have without them. 

"It's going to be great," said Brickey. 
"With Ted and Devlin, we should qualify 
in all four relays and that should put us in 
the top eight at the nationals. 

Brickey said with both ofthernon the 
team, it adds more fun. 

: Dirk Fletc 
EXCUSE ME: Freshman Jermaine Morris has 24 rebounds. 

1992 Graduates 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Who says enjoyment 
and effective 

contrac,eption are 
incoUlpaHble? 
VCF® Vaginal Contraceptive 

Film is recommended by thou
sands of gynecologists across the 

country. A micro-thin square of 
VCF begins to dissolve instantly, 
delivering an effective dose of 
Nonoxynol -9, the non-honnonal 
spermicide most recommended by 
doctors, You (or he) won't even 
know VCF is there. VCF Vaginal 
Contraceptive Film has been used 
over 10 million times by women 
who want enjoymennt as well as 
protection against pregnancy . 

REGISTER NOW 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

On-Campus Recruit ing 

begins 

February 17, 1992 
and continues t hrough 

May. 1992 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'ElQJfore your future! 

'Iliis is your opportunity to interview witfi companies fiere on-campus, . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Career Placement Services 

In touch with your future 

308 Woods Hall 

• 
553-5111 

Lookfa'VCF®CONIRACEP
TIVE FILM a1 all VENIURE 
STORES. Use ooly ~ directed. 

UM-ST.LOUIS 
VARSITY WOME 's 

TENNIS 
• 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

MEETING 
Thursday 

January 30 
3:30pm 
21 9 Mark Twain 

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES .• 

Any fu ll time ferTlOle student 
interested in playing for the 
UM-St. Louis Varsity Women's 
Tennis Team should attend 
this organizational meeting. 
For more info contact: 

,...,. A Public Serv,ce of the USDA Forest Serv,ce and 
~'i:l your State Forester • 

Pam Steinmetz 
203 Mark Twain 

553-5125 

~'-~ 
TALENT 

AUDITIONS 
FOR 

S I ·N G E R S • DANCER S 

This could be the startot something big! Worlds of Fun is searching for the Midwest's 
most talented Singers and darlcers to appear in our 1992 show program. Performing at 
Worlds of Fun is the perfect summer job for students. If you work the entire season (six 
days per week in the summer, and weekends in the spring and fall) you can earn over 
$6,300 in wages and bonuses. And, this year -

We will oHer more Summer only jobs (late May through late August) than ever before! 

"All The Worlds A Stage" at Worlds of Fun, from 
our lively 50's-60's rock revue, STAX OF WAX, 
to our spectacular new musical production at the 
Tivoli Music Hall. Performing at Worlds of 
Fun is fun. And it can be that important First 
Step. More than 1,300,000 Worlds of Fun visi-
tors are waiting to discover YOUII o . 
AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS: 
If you are a singer, please sing one verse and 
the chorus of two contrasting styles of song; one 
up-tempo and one ballad. Sing any type of 
music you enjoy; rock, gospel, show tunes, etc. 
(no rap) If you are a dancer, please prepare a 
jazz routine. Please limit your material to no 
more than three minutes in length. (No jobs are 
available for dramatic actors or instrumentalists). 

You must provide your own accompaniment, 
whether it be a pianist or a cassette tape. We 
will prq,vide a cassette deck and a piano. 

THE CLOSEST AUDITIONS: 

• COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29 
The UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI The JESSE 
WRENCH AUDITORIUM at the MEMORIAL UNION. 
(This particular audition is for singers only. The floor is 
carpeted, so there will be no dance auditions this date.) 
3:00 P.M. (Registration closes at 5:00 P.M.) 

• ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 
The AIRPORT MARRtOTT HOTEL, 
10700 PEAR TREE LANE 
4:00 P.M. (Registration closes at 7:30 P.M.) 

• KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18 
The ADAMS MARK HOTEL, Royal Ballroom 
Located at the intersection of 1-70 and Blue ' 
Ridge Cut·off, just north of Royals Stadium. 
10:00 A.M. (Registration closes at 1 :00 P.M.) . 

For more information and a complete audition 
schedule, contact the Worlds of Fun Show Pro
ductions Department, at 816/454-4545, ext.1350 
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